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HATS
Our hats are available in 3 colors. The simple embroidered design looks great!
Black Hat
ORDER #94

Beige Hat
Navy Blue
Beak
ORDER #96

Navy
Blue Hat
Beige Beak
ORDER #95

y
l
n
O ea.
$20

Shirts
Available in L, XL, XXL

Specify size or
we’ll send you an XL

Sweatshirt
ORDER #6

18

$

00

T-Shirts
Patterned after our best
selling “1953-54 National
Chevy Association”
T-Shirts. These shirts are
ash in color with turquoise
and black cars and lettering. Printed on top quality
shirts. Now you can proudly
display your
affiliation to the
“National Chevy
Association,” no matter
what year of car
you own.

All shirts available in
S, M, L, XL and XXL.
(Specify size
or we’ll send you an XL!)

1953-54 T-shirt
ORDER #1

1949ORDER 50 T-shirt
#4001

Wear a National
Chevy Association
T-shirt! A great
way to locate
and meet fellow
members at
car shows.

SPECIFY
SIZE
If no size is
specified we’ll send
you an XL

irt
2 T-sh
1951-5 DER #4002
OR

National Chevy T-Shirts Spec
ify
New Newly
designed Chevie “Custom” cars T-shirt.
White ORDER #4005
Black ORDER #4006

15 Each

$

Size

Only

1949-5
T-shirt 4
ORDER
#4003

12 Each

$

Big BIGMeet
Mail ________________________
Order Swap Meet
Swap
11

1)

‘53-54 210 tear drops (pair) $40

2)

‘53 hood emblem $125

3)

‘53 trunk emblem $75

2

2

33
44

4)

‘54 hood bezel $40

55
5)

‘53 taillight bezels (pair) $75

6)

‘49-52 fleetline vent shades $250

66
7)

‘49-52 sedan driver vent assem $75

8)

‘53 hood emblem & bezel $30

77

88
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HUGE
Mail Order Swap Meet__________
_____________________
Swap Meet
9)

‘49-52 heater core $100
10

10) ‘54 powerglide flywheel $175

11) ‘49-52 blower motor $85

9
9

10
11
11

12) ‘49-54 floor jack & iron $175

12
12
13) ‘51-52 tail light bezel & housing $15

14

13
13
14) ‘51-52 speaker grill $140
14
15) ‘50-52 50-52 hard top visor $600.00

1515

16) ‘49-54 oil bath air cleaner $175

16
16
2
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BIG Mail Order Swap Meet
Swap Meet
17

17) ‘49-52 wiper arms (pair) $125

17

18) ‘53-54 150 speaker grill (rare) $175
18

18

19) ‘51 radio set $125
19
19
20) ‘49-54 oil bath
air cleaner $175

21) ‘51 2dr arm rest set $175

20
20
22

22) ‘51-52 dash gage $100

21
21
22

23) ‘49-52 turn signal
switch $65

24
24

23
23

24) ‘51e brake handle $40
PARTS LINE CLUB NEWSLETTER Volume 35 Issue 11, January 2021 is published monthly by National Chevy Association 947 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106. Periodicals postage
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_____________________
Swap Meet
HUGE!
Mail Order Swap Meet_________
25) ‘51-52 drv side vent pull $15

25

SOLD

25

26) ‘53 bumper guard set NOS $1000

26
26

27
27

27) ‘51-52 speedo $175

28
28) ‘54 rims (pair) $175

29

29
28

SOLD

29) Horn button $80

30
30

30) ‘49-52 pass vent frame $75
31
31) ‘53-54 sedan pass vent reg $45

31
32

32) ‘49-52 glove box lock $20

32
4
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Swap Meet
33) ‘51 rear licence plate bracket $20

33

33

34) ‘53-54 belair dash corner $45

34

34

35

35

35) ‘49-52 headlight switch
& knob $15

36) ‘51 cigarette lighter $15

36
36
37) ‘51 clock assy $40

37
37

38) ‘49-52 drv side door latch $65

38
38

39
39

39) ‘53-54 lic. Plate bracket
(chrome) $65

40) ‘53-54 2dr gravel shields
(extra hole drilled in them) $200
January
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Feature Car________________________
I wanted to write you guys an email letting you
know how much I appreciate you. I have a 1954
BelAir that I inherited from my Grandfather. He
bought the car in 1960. We drove from Augusta,
GA to Columbia, TN to my grandparents’ house in
June of 2014 to pull this car out of the barn where
it had been stored for about 25 years. We moved
it back to Augusta and the work began. First thing
we decided to do is work on the brake system, NCA
delivered on all new brake lines, wheel cylinders,
and a rebuild kit for my master cylinder. Then on
to the fuel system, new fuel tank and lines, again
NCA delivered on those needs as well. After about
6 months and a lot of parts we started the engine
for the first time in 25+ years on December 26,
2014. Shortly after the first test drive, my Dad,
my son and I took the car for a ride around the
neighborhood. In May 2015, I painted the car in
my garage. I ordered new front and rear badges
and hood bird from NCA along with new tail lights.
We pulled the engine out that same time and
went through everything to make it basically new
again. Fresh coat of blue paint and it went back
in. Later I ordered the 12v conversion and made

6

the change to 12v from 6v. The instructions in the
NCA kit were very easy to follow and everything
works perfect. In early 2020, I decided it was finally
time to put a new interior in the car. Once again
I turned to NCA. I went through samples sent to
me and picked exactly what I wanted. The interior
shop was a huge help in putting together an
interior that far exceeded my expectations. I took a
week off of work and worked with my Dad and we
finished on Father’s Day.
Thank you to everyone there. You guys have been
instrumental in helping me get this car back
to road-worthy and show-worthy condition. I
attached a few photos. The first photo is the car
in the end of the barn we took it out of, and one
photo of the car as it is today, and a few of the
completed interior.

Thank you,
Ryan E. Fite
Augusta, Georgia
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Feature Car________________________
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Now Showing_______________________
Hey guys,
Just wanted to send in some pics of my 1954 Chevy
BelAir. Thank God for you guys because I had a h*ll
of a time getting some of my parts until I found you.
So my name is Charlie Rishel and I’m the President
and Founder of the Deuces Wild Car Club in
Levittown, PA. I have a 1954 Chevy BelAir 2-door
Coupe. I just put a 350 crate motor in and thanks
to National Chevy I’m able to replace a lot of the
parts on her a little at a time. Anyway, I don’t know
if you’re interested or not but I’m adding a picture
or two of my car and club logo for your newsletter if
you’re interested.
Thank you again for all your hard work to keep these
old rides looking pretty, lol.

Charlie Rishel
Prez/Founder Deuces Wild CC
Levittown, Pennsylvania
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Miles Wilson Story___________________
This is a story my older brother, miles Wilson, wrote.
Four years later (1962) I bought my first car – a 1951
Chevy Coupe for $25. Now I have a ‘52 Coupe.

take that one. Then the salesman went back inside to
get the keys. He said, “It’s not going to start because
the battery is shot, but you can take the one out
of the Nash, which looks pretty new.” Dad and I
switched batteries and got the Chevy running and
home we went.

Wendall D. Wilson
Batavia, Wisconsin

I kept the Chevy running for about 18 months, fixing
what I could afford. My future wife (of 59 years this
October) lived in West Bend. On a date one Friday
night in West Bend I got stopped for burnt out
tail light. They decided to do a full inspection. No
We were living in Port Washington, Wisconsin. On
muffler (flex pipe was cheaper than new muffler), no
May 10, 1958, I turned 16. At the time I was washing
turn signals, wiring was shot. I don’t remember how
dishes part-time at Highway “57” Truck Stop, east
many violations I had. They gave me a warning slip
of Saukville, next to Highway 57 Outdoor Theater. I
worked after school and weekends. Mom didn’t drive and 30 days to fix everything.
and Dad had to travel a lot because of his job, so I
I had a friend that worked at the Columbia Buick
needed a car.
garage in Port Washington. Her worked part-time in
the body shop. He had a 1950 Chevy Coupe. It was
There was an ad in the Milwaukee Journal for Hacks
customized and painted candy apple red. The same
Furniture and Appliance Store, advertising if you
weekend that I got stopped in West Bend, he blew a
bought a living room or dining room set, you were
rod in his motor drag racing. Everything else was in
entitled to get a free car. Mom didn’t need either
great shape. He didn’t want to fix his motor because
set but could use a new washer and dryer. The
he had a newer car that he was working on. So I
next Saturday I did have to work so a friend and I
bought his 1950 Chevy from him for $26.00, which
hitch-hiked to Hacks. I got a hold of a salesman and
was junk price then. I had another friend whose Dad
talked him into giving me a car if Mom bought a
new washer and dryer. We returned home by way of had a front end loader. We disconnected and lifted
the two motors out of the cars. We installed my
thumb.
motor in the red ‘50 Chevy, which ran great. Then we
set the blown motor in my car and pulled it to the
I told Mom that I talked a salesman into giving me
junk dealer and I got $26 for it. Through the years I
a car if she bought a washer and dryer. She said,
did a lot of my own mechanical work, changed a few
“Okay. Dad would be home tonight and we could
more motors, transmissions, rear ends, etc. Times
go tomorrow.” The next day Mom, Dad and I went
change. Nowadays you need more special tools.
to Hacks and Mom got her new washer and dryer.
Today at 76 years of age, I don’t even change oil in
The salesman then took Dad and I out to pick out a
my truck or wife’s car.
car. My choices were a 1948 Nash, it was rusted out,
tires bald and flat, also pretty beat up. Second choice
Miles Wilson,
- 1949 Studebaker, busted windshield, interior all
tore up and also rusted out. Last choice was a 1949
Cecil, Wisconsin
Chevy, no flat tires, very little rust, so I said I would

My First Two Cars Cost Me
Little To Nothing
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& Win a
$75.00
Gift Certificate

In this issue you will find five New Year’s Babies hidden in articles or ads. To enter the
contest, find the New Year’s Babies, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us
by February 15, 2021. On February 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if
you don’t enter you can’t win. Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________ Phone (______) __________________
What pages did you find the New Year’s Babies on?
Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____

Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you.
Please put prices on items that you advertise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com ads before the first of the
previous month.

PARTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 1954 Chevy grille teeth, taillights, park lights, nice clean used originals,
40s-50s-60s one barrel carburetors, Strombergs, Carters, Rochesters, clean used, prices
vary. Butch. (724) 789-0058. PA
___________________________

Feb

NATIONAL CHEVY’S
FAX LINE.

Place orders 24 hours a day.
Email or Fax Ads.
info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or
1-800-785-5354

Or phone us at (651) 778-9522 Monday - Friday
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.

Welcome 2021 !!!!
January 2021
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I want to receive my newsletter by mail.
Applies to new members only

Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____ Zip________________

Thank you!
Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00

Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November $48.00
December, January or February
$36.00
March, April or May
$24.00
June, July or August
$12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for
out of U.S. price

Did You Know?

“Parts-Line,” National Chevy’s newsletter, started in 1985, and has never missed an issue.
It’s a great place to show your car and share your story.
It’s free and appears in the full color printed copy and online at www.49-54NCA.com.

Give a Gift Certificate

With so many items to choose from you can be sure that special
someone will find exactly what he or she needs.
Certificates are redeemable by mail
or in person at our store.

January 2021
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‘49 - ‘54 Chev Specialists

www.49-54nca.com

947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
Ph. (651) 778-9522 • Fax (651) 778-9686
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